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回想の傾向・頻度における高齢者と中年者との比較
―回想の質と心理的ウェルビーイングとの関連―














高齢者 34 名（平均 72.6歳）と，50 歳代の中年者 44 名（平均 51.4歳）を対象とし，測定尺度は，①
肯定的回想尺度，②否定的回想尺度，③再評価傾向尺度，④回想の頻度，⑤心理的ウェルビーイング





































































は，人生満足度 LSI-A（Neugarten et al., 1961）に野村・
橋本（2001）による修正を加えた 10 項目，短縮版抑う





























者講座に参加した 65 歳から 83歳までの 34 名（平均
年齢 72.6歳，標準偏差 4.6）。
中年者群：同市某高校の学年同窓会に出席した 51歳



















































あった（F(1,74)=4.60, p <.05）（図 3）。
｢再評価傾向」では，交互作用が有意であった（F











れた（F(1,74)=4.86, p <.05）（図 5）。
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Abstract
Reminiscence therapy is an instrument to provide psychological aid to the elderly and has widely been used in
the welfare and care-providing settings in Japan. To find out whether reminiscing is peculiar to the people in the old
age phase of the life cycle, the present study was intended 1) to investigate daily reminiscing frequencies and
qualitative contents of memories recalled of the elderly and the middle-aged, 2) to compare scores between the two
groups, and 3) to identify the relation between psychological wellbeing and quality of reminiscing. 34 individuals
aged 65 and over (mean age 72.6) and 44 in their 50s (mean age 51.4) were surveyed in July and August 2008 using
five questionnaires. The questionnaires were ; i) Positive reminiscence, ii) Negative reminiscence, iii) Reevaluation
of past negative events, iv) Frequency of reminiscence, and v) Psychological wellbeing. A significant difference was
observed between the two groups in "Frequency of reminiscence," and the elderly showed significantly higher
scores than themiddle-aged in 3 situation items of "When I am not busy," "When something is bothering me," and "At
bedtime or when I have trouble sleeping." It was also shown that the elderly who present higher psychological
wellbeing tend to have quality remminiscence and reminisce more frequently. These analyses elucidated the
characteristics of reminiscence and their relation to psychological wellbeing of those who are in their late adult life
and succeeding life stages, and indicated the validity of applying reminiscence therapy to the elderly.
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